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I have always had a hard time believing why bad things happen to those people that don’t 

deserve it or that terrible things keep happening to those people that have already endured bad 

events.  After taking God, Suffering, and Evil with Professor Pederson, I really gained an aspect 

on what people believe with evil that happens in our world and how God plays a role in our lives.  

For me, I have always believed and still do to this day, that everything happens for a reason.  A 

blessing in disguise or even distress would be another way to put it.  I don’t think we always see 

it as a blessing in disguise or even something good when something bad happens though. Even 

though these horrible events happen, they will never be able to separate us from God’s love. God 

is all around us and most of the time we don’t even know it.  God provides for us in so many 

ways that us as humans can’t even comprehend or even begin to wonder why.  Has anyone ever 

asked: Why did this happen to me?  What did I do wrong to have this happen to me?  Why now?  

I have asked those questions many times in my life.  I have not gotten the answers I have wanted, 

but what I have gotten is the answer of, “God has given me the courage to fight through the bad 

and to know that he will never leave my side.”   

When I was six years old I was diagnosed with Type 1 Diabetes.  I remember both my 

parents crying and being upset that I got this disease at such a young age, but they knew that we 

had to move on and just take it one day at a time.  Though, at times I felt like my dad was 

annoyed with my Diabetes.  He once scolded me for feeling like I had a low blood sugar in 

church and going home to check it because I left my meter there, to find out that my blood sugar 

was actually quite high and I still wasn’t use to my feelings of low and high blood sugars.  My 

dad got mad at me for making him miss the sermon that he told me I couldn’t come to church 

with him anymore.  I was upset with my dad and confused as to why he would be so mad at me 

for something that I was learning to control.  I didn’t ask for this disease and I wasn’t excited 

about it either.  As I grew older, I started to believe that maybe God knew I could handle this 

disease and I was meant to have it.  No matter what, even though there I are days I just want to 

give up on all that is bad in my life, I know that God never gives up on me and loves me for who 

I am, which helps me to push forward in life. 

One of the lowest points in my life was when my parents separated when I was in second 

grade and made the divorce final when I was in third grade.  My dad was allowed to be so many 

feet near the house and was able to see me on Sundays. When 6th grade hit though, by dad had 

told me that he was diagnosed with cancer.  He had a tumor in his head and he told me he wasn’t 

sure how much time he had left.  I was sad and didn’t quite understand why they couldn’t just 

take the tumor out.  After that, my relationship with my dad was really nonexistent.  It was hard 

for me to ever talk to my dad and tell him how I felt, because he was never there to listen or to 

even care.  Later on though, God would be giving me the courage to talk to my dad and to be 

honest with how I truly felt about him and all he had done to me. 

 My freshmen year of college, around my birthday, my Uncle John told me my dad 

was very sick and that it could be possible his days were numbered. I felt so lost to hear those 

words and was worried as to would I see him before he left this Earth.  One of my best friends 

took me to Akron, Iowa to find my dad and to let me talk to him.  When we got there we found 
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the house he was living at, but he wasn’t there.  His girlfriend was there and had told me that he 

had left for work, but that I could try calling him, so I did.  He said it would be a waste of time to 

turn around to come back and talk to me and what did I care to see him for?  He had said more 

spiteful things to me and when I tried to get my point across he hung up on me. I didn’t try to 

communicate after that.   

Then my sophomore year of college unleashed more of the bad events in my life.  There 

were several deaths and then my junior year of college I learned that my dad was even more 

seriously ill.  My dad was now in hospice care.  I was torn as to what to do. I didn’t even know if 

it was worth going to visit my dad when he was laying there dying, but I went.  I walked into the 

room and just started crying.  Seeing anyone lying on their death bed just breaks my heart.  I 

didn’t yell, but I did sternly talk to my dad telling him I hated all that he had done to me and 

mom and was so confused as to why he gave up such a good life for this one he was living now.  

I also told him that I didn’t hate him and that I did love him with all my heart, even after he had 

hurt me so many times that it was hard to forgive him.  I remember he always told me I wasn’t a 

Christian since I couldn’t forgive him, but I told him that it would take me time to heal for what 

he had done to me.  I couldn’t forgive him just like that since he kept repeating the hurt, but that 

no matter what I loved him, I just hated his sins. When I was talking to my dad his eyes were 

closed and he was sleeping.  Right as I said I love you, my dad gripped onto my hand really tight 

and he opened his eyes and looked straight at me.  I cried even harder thinking that this was a 

miracle that God let my dad be awake to hear me say I love him. This was in August of 2011.  

On December 11
th

, 2011 my dad passed away.   

I look back at last year with regrets of things I left unsaid, but also with what happened 

after my dad’s death.  It has really hard to except the fact that God’s love for me will never fade 

or disappear, even with all of these bad things that happen to me or even from the sins that I do.  

I have read and re-read Romans 8:31-39 taking in what it says and what it means to me.  I never 

really had a relationship with my dad and never knew why I have gone through what I have.  I 

have been mad at God and felt separated from God anytime something in my life seems to go 

wrong, especially things that we as humans cannot control.  Even through my 15 years of 

Diabetes and the time I had with my dad when he was going through his cancer, God never let 

me down.  It is hard to know that there is a God who loves us, though bad things happen to us.  I 

will never stop questioning as to why they happen, but I will embrace in God’s love that he has 

for me, my family, and my friends.  I can also say I am blessed that through this difficult time of 

my dad’s death, I was able to be truthful not only to him, but God as well. (I end my sermon on 

this verse Psalm 28:7 "The Lord is my strength and my shield; my heart trusts in him, and I am 

helped. My heart leaps for joy and I will give thanks to him in song.")   

 

 

 

 


